
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rich learning task—Planning a trip to the cinema/

bowling  

- Budgeting—cost of travel, cost of food, cost of 

bowling/cinema ticket 

Languages , Literacy & Communication 

Book—Around the world in eighty days 

PowerPoint — Methods of travel 

iMovie/script for How we can travel 

Gathering information from Newsround. Analysing 

the weather 

Rapid reading scheme 

Cymraeg — Gwyliau—Holidays & Chwaraeon—Sports 

Maths & Numeracy 

Shopping at the supermarket —budgeting 

money/buying items 

Money work—Coins and notes—Paying fares 

Café—Selecting drinks and coins 

Using time — Planning visits to town, cinema/

bowling.  

Excellence Gateway—Practical numeracy—

Using money 

Time—Analogue clocks 

Handling data—tally/graph of methods of 

transport used 

 

Humanities 

Enquiry  - investigate changes to travel etc. 

“The history of car travel.” 

Travelling around the world—Locating places 

(maps) 

RE—Islam, Mohammad and the Quran 

 

Health & Well being 

PE — QR code Circuit training, Racecourse run.  

Games — Kwik Cricket/rounders,  

Swimming at Haverfordwest Leisure  

Centre. 

Cookery—Healthy meal preparation 

Road safety—Crossing the road safely and  

independently 

Athletics and sports day 

Wheelchair basketball 

 

 

Science & Technology 

Drugs and medicines—Who can help us 

when we are unwell? How do we get help? 

Creating healthy meals from around the 

world—budgeting, buying and eating. 

How to iMovie—How to cook/prepare a 

microwave meal.  

Science day 

Expressive Arts 

Music — Choir—Leavers assembly 

Drama — Producing an iMovie about dif-

ferent travel methods.  

Design a road safety poster  

 

Homework 

Literacy—Rapid Reading, Topic work (Travel), 

purple mash  

Numeracy—J2Blast, Sumdog, Money work 

4 Core Purposes 

- Ambitious, capable learners - use digital technologies crea-

tively to communicate 

-  Healthy, confident individuals - take part in physical activ-

ity 

-  Enterprising, creative contributors - apply their 

knowledge and skills to create ideas and products 

- -Ethical, informed citizens - show their commitment to the 

sustainability of the planet 

RRS: Right to relax and play (article 31), Right to good food and water 

(article 24), Right to a  good standard of living (article 27) 


